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The President’s Corner  
November is a month that many of us pause to take note of all 

the things we are thankful for.  That can be difficult at times like 

these while there is so much unrest in public health, politics, 

social issues, etc.  However, I am a strong believer that while 

you may not be able to control all your circumstances, you can 

certainly control how you respond to them.  Let’s all choose to 

respond in a positive way…and that starts with being thankful for blessings, even if 

they are in disguise.  (Note that if you have not read Jon Gordon’s Energy Bus, I 

highly recommend this quick, easy read it for more insight on positivity.)      

In relation to our IMA activities, my initial response is to throw myself a pity-party 

because we cannot host in-person events and network with you face-to-face.  How-

ever, we can now access more events than ever through virtual platforms.  The Jop-

lin Tri-State Chapter has teamed up with other area chapters to share fantastic 

events with you, such as the upcoming session with Kelly Paxton on “Pink Collar 

Crime” (check out her YouTube video linked on our registration page for an awe-

some preview of this event)! 

The Global IMA organization is also offering many ways to cultivate your profes-

sional growth, from reduced prices on CMA study programs to new certificate pro-

grams, such as the Data Analytics and Visualization course.  I encourage you to take 

some time to sharpen your mind and skills, and the IMA is here to help – check out 

the Education Center for details on all our offerings.   

So, while we may not physically be together, let’s be thankful for all the opportuni-

ties we have to continue to “Learn. Connect. Grow”.   

“See” you soon at an upcoming meeting! 

Becky Burns 

Upcoming Events 
  

Joplin Tri-State and IMA Kansas 

City present—Catch Me if you Can 

- Today's Pink Collar Criminal by 

Kelly Paxton 

November 18th @ 4:00pm 

More details coming soon! 

 

 

 

CMA Question of the Month 

To calculate cash flows using the indirect method, which one of the following items must be added back to 

net income? 

a) Revenue. 

b) Marketing expense. 

c) Depreciation expense. 

d) Interest income. 

IMA Excel: Data Analytics Course 

  

Have you heard of the Excel Data Analytics course offered by the IMA? This exciting series gives you access to 

both IMA courses on data analytics presented by renowned Excel expert Bill Jelen (Mr. Excel). These courses 

cover: 

• an introduction to value creation using descriptive, diagnostic, predictive, and prescriptive techniques  

• pivot tables 

• Graphing 

• Excel artificial intelligence  

• customer segmentation analysis methods  

• what-if analyses 

• multi-variable regression  

• and much more 

These self-study, video-based courses includes downloadable practice spreadsheets that enable users to rep-

licate functionality and practice these valuable new Excel skills to perform their own data analytics. 

Members Save $50! 

Learn More 

Preparing the  

Finance Function for  

Technological Change 

Good Reads 

CMA Question of the Month Answer 

Answer (C) is correct.  The indirect method begins with accrual-basis net income or the change in net assets and 

removes items that did not affect operating cash flow.  Depreciation is a non-cash item and thus does not affect the 

cash flows.  This amount must be added back to net income because it decreased net income even through it had 

Connect with us! 
       

  
  

https://www.imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Product-Details/productId/66174717/ct/a4c729eb254f931cff23d3c38c44dc8720594f950716ca31fee20c17735f078c78990b10773325508b1079255a2f88854edfe7db308748a60ec53b4ffb8bb928?_ga=2.248825543.1168526159.1605042799-1
https://sfmagazine.com/post-entry/october-2020-preparing-the-finance-function-for-technological-change/?_ga=2.215843799.1168526159.1605042799-1449369836.1559851803
https://sfmagazine.com/post-entry/october-2020-preparing-the-finance-function-for-technological-change/?_ga=2.215843799.1168526159.1605042799-1449369836.1559851803
https://sfmagazine.com/post-entry/october-2020-preparing-the-finance-function-for-technological-change/?_ga=2.215843799.1168526159.1605042799-1449369836.1559851803
https://www.imanet.org/cma-certification
https://joplintristate.imanet.org/home
https://www.facebook.com/joplintristateima/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8354156/

